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• In this Edition I have tried to get a mix of important infor-

mation together with some history.  

• There is important  information about booking tickets 

online   - which members of The Friends are able to do 

online by using the Corporate members facility. 

• I have some news about my attempts to get Captain Sir 

Tom Moore to visit Dover Castle by holding a reception in 

his honour in Constables  - as far as I know, no one else 

has considered getting him to visit Dover! 

• There is an article of some additional reading you might 

wish to do by Anne Beacham. 

• There is news of Falconry displays at the  Castle the first 

weekend in September. 

• Important news about our two competitions  - the  Story 

Telling Competition and Art Competition  - now both     

extended until 31st December 2020. 

• Some history of the Towers in the Western Curtain Walls 

from Canon’s Gate to Constables, including a grizzly tale 

of beheading and leaving the head and body on Dover 

beach!  

• An article about the Debtors Prison 

All information stated in this publication have been checked for 

authenticity and factual correctness and are accurate as far as 

the Editor knows at the time of publication.  

All information and images in this publication are copyright and 

should not be used or reproduced without the  permission of the 

Friends of Dover Castle. For information regarding current 

events please refer to English Heritage website or contact     

Dover Castle.   

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/dover-castle/  

©FODC 2020     chairman@dover-castle-friends.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you know Peregrine Falcon’s 

can dive at 200 mph making them 

the fastest living thing on this 

planet!   FALCONRY page 11 

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/dover-castle/
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                             BREAKING NEWS :  

Previously we had been advised we needed to let Neil or Becky  know if we wanted 

to book places to visit Dover Castle. The automated systems have now been tested 

and members of The Friends of Dover Castle may book by  Selecting Corporate 

Membership and quoting  Friends of Dover Castle .  You must ensure you present at 

the Ticket Office with your up to date Friends Membership Cards.     

How nice to be reporting that Dover    

Castle did re-open on 4th July 2020 and I 

have been advised there have been lots 

of visitors to England’s Premier Castle.  

The Castle is part of the We’re Good To 

Go project where visitor attractions   

meeting the criteria defined by 

VisitBritain and Visit England 

get to use this Logo. Business-

es who meet the Industry 

Standard in terms of COVID-19   

Government and Public Health 

requirements will be able to 

register and use the Logo. 

 

SUMMER FUN at DOVER CASTLE           

Some of the attractions will not be open for 

health and safety reasons but Dover Castle is 

trying to ensure there is still plenty to amuse 

and entertain families visiting the Castle this 

year.  With the Summer Fun Strategy, from 18th 

July, each weekend will see actors 

bringing WW2 stories to life with     

re-enactments and open air interpre-

tations.  Also, there will be the        

Summer Explorer Quest where 

young visitors can complete a trail 

and become  Official Explorers. 

SUMMER EXPLORER QUEST 

WW2  



                                         A little bit of history  -  The Towers   

The first thing you see when you look towards Dover Castle is the magnificent Great Tower or Keep which dominates the skyline 

above the white cliffs on which it is built.  The Keep only tells a small part of the story though as the main defences of the Castle  

are the external ditches and Outer Curtain Walls which surround the site.  I will not write about all The Towers which make up the 

Curtain Wall defences in this edition but will focus on just a few, between Cannon’s Gate and Constables Tower. 

Canon’s Gate is the main vehicular access into Dover Castle and was originally called Monk’s Gate as it was through here the 

Monks from Dover Priory would pass in order to go to the Castle Church. Originally it was only a small postern gate which          

allowed the Monks to enter and leave quite inconspicuously. It was closed during Reformation in the 16th Century but restored, 

enlarged and fortified with a drawbridge in 1797.    Rokesley’s Tower is right next to Canon’s Gate and appears as a round      

abutment to the outside of the Curtain Wall but is actually square and was built and maintained by Rokesley Manor of Kent, near 

Lenham. Rokesley was a wealthy goldsmith and wool merchant and Mayor of London and also High Sheriff.  Fulbert’s Tower was 

built by the Knight Fulbert de Dover using money from his estates at Chilham in Kent.  It was rebuilt by Edward IV and later it was 

used as the Cinque Ports Prison and later still a Debtor’s Prison.  These images show evidence of the original Fulbert’s Tower 

which was quite substantial 

with Arched entrances and 

stone spiral staircases. The 

Debtor’s prison was closed in 

1855.   In 1911 the buildings 

were converted into soldier’s 

accommodation.                          

I resurrect a story by Terry  

Sutton about the Debtors    

prison on page 6. 

Canon’s Gate 

Rokesley’s Tower 

Fulbert’s Tower 



SAY’S TOWER 

A little story of interest about one of the Towers in the Outer Curtain Wall, Say’s Tower, named after Lord Say, Sir James Fiennes, Ist 

Baron of Say and Sele.   

Originally this was an impressive Tower built and maintained by Lord William de Arsick who was also Lord Leybourne and Boxley and 

was appointed as Admiral of the English Seas by Edward I and   provided 8 Knights for the defence of Dover Castle. 

Arsick’s Tower was renamed Say’s when Sir James was appointed Constable of Dover Castle and Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports in 

1447.    During this reign of King Henry VI it was found that there was a huge deficit in the Royal budgets with Income assessed as 

only £5000 yet  expenditure was well over £24000 and Royal debts of over £350,000.  The Lord High Treasurer, Marmaduke Lumley, 

resigned and on 17th September 1449, Lord Say took over as Lord High Treasurer.   

During this period British Barons were always fighting in France as they saw it as profitable and many acquired French lands and rich-

es, often through ransoms paid by French Nobles.  These Barons also lost battles and in 1450 an English army under Sir William Kyri-

ell was defeated at Formigny which meant the loss of Normandy which King Henry took as a great insult.  The French then had the      

audacity to attempt an invasion at Queenborough on the Isle of Sheppey but this turned out only to be a raid and a reminder that 

France was a force to be reckoned with.   William de la Pole,  1st Duke of Suffolk, who had been Henry’s Chief Minister had been 

charged with various treasons, one of which was his willingness to surrender Wallingford Castle to the French.  Many Barons also 

blamed him for maladministration in office and for resuming the 100 years war with the French which cost  them land and money.   

King Henry did not want his friend to be executed so Suffolk was banished for 5 years and it was while he was on his journey sailing to 

France, he was intercepted just off Dover and was subjected to a mock trial on board a ship of the Cinque Ports fleet and was              

executed by   beheading at sea and his head and body were dumped on Dover Beach.  

The outer curtain wall  between 

Canon’s Gate and Constable’s 

Gate which included fortification    

Towers of Hurst, Say and     

Gatton.   Not impregnable but 

significant and  substantial with 

deep ditches and remember,    

Dover Castle was never  taken 

in Battle or Siege.  Hurst or 

Hirst’s Tower named after John 

De Hirst of the manor of      

Chilham  and Gatton Tower 

named after a Manor held by 

Sir William de Peverell a     

favourite of William the       

Conqueror. 

These Towers ruined with time, 

suffered some subsidence into 

the ditches and not repaired 

and later subjected to severe 

alterations during both World 

Wars meaning they are just 

ruins now, with just a bit of a Tower to evidence they once existed. This external view shows how substantial they would have been 

and each in close proximity to a neighbouring Tower.  

The next Tower approaching north from Canon’s is Peverell’s Tower which has faired well in terms of preservation and conservation.  

It was built originally by Sir Geoffrey de Peverell who had been granted land of Harrietsham in Kent by the King in exchange for  

providing the  defence of Dover Castle. It consists of twin towers making an internal  gatehouse which had a draw-bridge giving the 

Castle Keep an extra layer of protection.   

Fulbert’s Tower 

Hurst’s Tower 

Say’s Tower 

Gatton’s Tower 

Image by former committee member, Malcolm 

Skinner ,from top of Peverell’s Tower 



PEVERELL’s TOWER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As you can see Peverell’s Tower is a substantial   

fortification consisting of round and square buildings. 

The underground tunnel would have allowed quick 

access to the ditch with a Sallyport  or other secure 

doorway. 

Peverell’s Tower is a jewell in the Crown as far as 

English Heritage are concerned as it is part of the 

accommodation offer at Dover Castle.  It has been 

done up very nicely and although quite expensive  - a 

week in high season will cost you £1570, on a self 

catering basis, just think you will be staying at the 

best Castle in England and free to wander around .  

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/holiday-

cottages/find-a-holiday-cottage/peverells-tower/  

It would appear that bookings are being made up 

until November, which is good news for the Castle. 

Peverell’s only sleeps 2 people but Sergeant Major’s 

House sleeps 6  plus a cot and is right nearby Peverell’s Tower with an enclosed garden. Again bookings are being made. 

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/holiday-cottages/find-a-holiday-cottage/peverells-tower/
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/holiday-cottages/find-a-holiday-cottage/peverells-tower/


QUEEN MARY TOWER 

Heading North from Peverell’s Tower, the next Tower is one 

that is often overlooked as is literally in the shadow of    

Constable’s Tower and is situated within Constable’s 

Tower’s enclosed garden. 

It was originally built by Robert de Forth who was one of 

William the Conquerors Knights and 10 Knights Fees were 

allocated to the maintenance of this Tower.  

It would appear that Dover Castle curtain walls owe a lot to 

William the Conqueror as many towers were built and main-

tained by his Knights during his reign 1066 to 1087 and 

many of them were French, coming across from   Normandy 

with William’s army.  When the Feudal system came to an 

end, around the time of Henry VIII  (1509—1547) the Castle guard system of Knights also came to an end many fortifications drifted 

into ruin. This happened with De Forth’s Tower but Queen Mary 1  who reigned between 1553 and 1558 and tried to reverse the 

reformation her father Henry VIII had      pursued. She was responsible for having this Tower restored and it subsequently became 

known as Queen Mary Tower.  As you can see from these images, it is close  to Constables Tower and is quite substantial.   

   (a)  Queen Mary Tower from the garden of Constables Tower                                                          

 (b)   The Arch entrance and doorway  - into main room  (c ) which houses          

 gardening equipment                                                                                          

 (d) and (e) more images of the main rooms   it must have been quite palatial 

 as has many windows and high ceilings                                                                  

 (f)  an adjacent room is basically a staircase down to the Sallyport giving    

 access to the ditches. I think this tower in particular was used for receptions 

 rather than just an additional fortification. 

 This Tower is basically out of bounds other than to gardeners who use it as a 

 store room and the staircase, which is accessed by a door around to the side 

of the main tower building, is dangerous.  Wouldn’t it be great if this tower could be restored  with the staircase repaired and access 

gained to the curtain wall ditches.  I think there is scope for great ConstablesTowers special tours to include Queen Mary’s Tower. 

Queen Mary Tower 

b c 

d e 
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                                    CONSTABLES TOWER   - ever changing. 

Constables Tower is the largest Gate-House to 

any fortification in England  and whenever we do Special 

Tours visitors are amazed at how big it is and how it has 

been added to throughout history.  Despite the          

grandiosity of those who have resided or stayed here, the interior is far from palatial and was a main residency of the Brigadier until 2014  

—usually on 3 year terms of office.   It has a history of it’s own with buildings being added to  and some taken down—it appears the   

garden had previously housed a substantial building, as can be seen from the vintage image above. 

This vintage image shows the Arch to be 

at the most prominent part inside the 

grounds  yet this image from 2012 shows 

there has been substantial works to both 

sides of the Archway. The vintage image 

shows larger buildings to the right which 

presumably made way for the stables and 

servants quarters.  The current entrance 

building is all additional to the earlier  

image.  

The vintage image shows the 

ground works entrance going 

underneath Constables Tower, 

which is no longer there and 

would have given access to the 

Caponier and the Ditch.  

Unfortunately the Caponier is 

not accessible for H&S reasons 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Constable’s Tower also includes substantial earthworks below the main drawbridge entrance, as can be seen in the above image 

there is a vast Caponier traversing the main ditch. This would have allowed defending soldiers to shoot at invaders along both 

sides of the ditch. Unfortunately, the caponier  is in a ruinous state and unfit to be accessed safely. You can imagine how quickly 

troops could have accessed the shooting galleries from the underground tunnel systems and be ready for any invaders. Below is 

the Caponier viewed from the south and shows the area on the left which would have had gun emplacements to add even more 

protection to the Gate. 

 



Dover Prisoners' Friend by Terry Sutton  

I t must be a horrible situation to get into debt, but it was far worse 200 years ago. Just imagine the plight of those committed to the 

Cinque Ports' debtors' prison in the cold outer walls of Dover Castle. Not only did the poor debtor have to pay exorbitant prison 

fees, but when released, after payment of the debt, he had to pay £1 to get out. Conditions in the castle's debtors’ prison were   

deplorable. Their tower was dark, small and damp. The prisoners were provided with neither fire nor food and there was 'no privy 

accommodation!' They had to rely on friends to bring them food or on charity from passers by. From their prison, overlooking the 

steps leading to Canons Gate, they were allowed to lower a basket from a small grill where those    passing by could donate a crust 

or two. A bell was attached to the lowering wire to attract attention. And that is how James Neild, a rags-to-riches London jeweller, 

found the situation when he visited Dover Castle and its debtors' prison in 1770. He also toured similar prisons in Calais and Paris 

before deciding something must be done to help the poor wretches.  

He set up the Neild's Charity in 1810 under a trust deed which  provided the three per cent dividend on consols to be used for the 

purchase of bread for the prisoners and, if any cash was left over, it went towards buying their discharge. James Neild became 

treasurer of the     Society for the Relief of Prisoners, formed in 1773, and as such appealed to the Lord Warden of the Cinque 

Ports to improve conditions for those in the prison. At first nothing was done until the Earl of Guilford  (of Waldershare Park) was 

appointed Lord Warden. He ordered some improvements as was necessary for 'cleanliness and decency.' Lord Guilford also re-

duced the prisoners' fees but even then those sentenced had to pay 13/8d to the gaoler on commitment and half a crown (2/6d) a 

week for lodgings! In the year 1810 Mr. Neild, angry at lack of improvements in the prison, transferred to the mayor and jurats of 

Dover the £800 deed of trust, with the instruction that Dover Corporation's Chamberlain take steps to supply each day 2 lbs weight 

of bread to each prisoner. In addition he wanted a record kept in a book to show how his    money was being spent. Eventually, 

after the debtors' prison was closed in October 1855, the £800 capital was devoted to the Dover Almshouse Charity.  

Just who was this benefactor of prisoners? James Neild was born at Knutsford in 1744. His father was a linen draper who died 

young leaving a widow and five children. James went to live with an uncle who was a farmer. But James disliked that work and after 

two years      obtained an appointment as a jeweller’s        apprentice. When his uncle died, James inherited a little money and set 

himself up as a jeweller in St. James' Street, London. The venture prospered so when he retired in 1792 he had a considerable 

fortune. He had two sons but apparently, neither got on well with their father. William, the elder, went into law and emigrated to the 

East Indies as a barrister, returning home broken in health, and died, aged 31, in October, 1810. The other son John inherited his 

father's property valued at £250,000, lived in a large house at Cheyne Walk, Chelsea and existed as a miser. When he died, aged 

72, he was worth £500,000 most of which he left to Queen Victoria. Such was the end of the family and fortune of James Neild, 

benefactor of the Dover Castle prisoners. No monument was ever provided for him and his good work. Today he is  largely         

forgotten.  (Sources: Dover Express and English Heritage, booklet Dover Castle) 

Images from the prison buildings. Narrow corridors, trapdoor 

leading to a “Dungeon”  - serious  

criminals such as pirates and bad 

debtors would have enjoyed this    

salubrious accommodation.  Note the heavy studded doors which      

remained after being converted into soldiers quarters and the barred 

windows. Rooms were then given bathrooms, shared bathrooms and 

open fires, which prisoners would not have been given. 





Dover Castle in Twelfth century Kent 

For those keen to learn more about the role of Dover Castle in the Twelfth Century, there is an interesting 
paper recently issued by the Kent Archaeological Society (KAS) in their regular publication Archaeologia 
Cantiana 2020 Vol 141 p245 to 259. The paper ‘Dover Castle and Royal Power in twelfth-century Kent’ 
is by Richard Eales who was senior lecturer in medieval history at the University of Kent until his retirement 
in 2004; his particular focus is on studies of castles in Norman and Angevin England.  

The paper covers the strategic importance of Dover Castle from pre-1066 through the invasion path of    
William of Normandy, capture by King Stephen, significant building works under Henry II, and the influences 
of King John, Hubert de Burgh and the siege of 1216. The view of Dover as the ‘Key to  England’ is debated 
in the light of its relationship with other important Kent defensive fortifications at the time, such as those at 
Canterbury and Rochester, as well as the influence of internal power politics, ecclesiastical relationships 
(with the Archbishops in particular), and the special privileges of certain towns, especially the Cinque Ports.  

There are some interesting references in the comprehensive bibliography, including extensive work on the 
Great Tower carried out by English Heritage in 2009 and edited for publication in 2011 and 2016, but not yet 
published in full, although summaries of certain elements are included in more recent EH guide books. 

Anne Beecham 

 

FALCONRY at DOVER CASTLE 

Dover Castle are putting on a great falconry show the weekend of Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th September under the title of     
FALCONRY of the MEDIEVAL KINGS.  You will see a range of hunting birds of prey such as hawks owls and falcons and learn 
about their training, exercising and hunting.  The falconers will reveal turbulent tales of medieval monarchs where falconry became 

very popular.  

There are 15 species of raptors in the UK (plus sub-species)  can you name them?  Some have been saved from extinction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dover Castle often includes falconry in their Events itinerary each year so it will be great to see such an event this year  - of course 

all subject to change dependent on Lockdown status. Please check with English Heritage or Dover Castle when booking. 

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/whats-on/dover-medieval-falconry-5-6-sept-2020/  

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/whats-on/dover-medieval-falconry-5-6-sept-2020/


 






